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News Briefs Hispanic recruiter will be hired 
Nesbitt appointed to Leadership Committee By 10n Krueger 
News_compass@hotmail.com 
Gainesville College President Manha Nesbitt has been appoi nted 
to the American Council on Education's(ACE) Commission on The Gainesville Collcge admi n-
Leadership and Institutional Effectiveness. She will serve a three-year istration is "very close" to hiring a 
tcnn on the Commission that meets twice a year in Washington. D,C. ~ d·d foil h 
,.u .J. .... 1U"'o .ff".~ can I ate to I I C new 
Nesbill will also serve as an advisory body for the ~I...,..DQ.,"' . • ~lo,rwfHispanic Affairs Coor-
operations with foc us in the activities of the Office of ~~n campus, according to 
Institutional Effectiveness, Nesbitt altended her first meeting wit~ !$ GrQ{!hael Stoy. 
the Commi ssion on March 23 in Washington. D&t~ .A;) ,\f'4P1r'a: of college policy, Stoy 
Honor Society members inducted in March cannot name the candidate yet be-cause she has not made an official 
commitment to the job. 
"This pel'5On was interviewed by 
the Search Committee r which con-
sists of six GC offi cials) and gave a 
teaching presentation." Stoy said. 
"A nd we liked what we saw." 
Once hired, the Hispanic Affairs 
Coordi natorwill be responsible for 
developi ng a recruitment plan for 
theGC Hispaniccommunit)', work-
ing with Hispanic students to en-
hance their academic success, serv-
ing as an on-campus contact for 
Hispanic students and serving as 
a link with the Hispanic community. 
The Hispanic Affairs Coord ina-
tor is a new position that was cre-
ated by the l'lispanic Initiati ve Task 
Force at the req uest of the Board 
of Regents. The Task Force re-
ceived a grant ofS375.000 from the 
Georgin Legislator in order 10 de-
velop Hi spani c ou'treach pilot 
programs, which the position of 
Hispanic Affairs Coord inator is a 
pan of. 
"The overall idea is to improve 
the quatity of education in ESL 
(English as a Second Language) 
courses in K(indergarten) through 
12 (grade] and to facilitate the 
movement o f(Hi spanic) students 
from K-1 2 on to college," Stoy 
said. 
The spring induction for the new members of the Phi Theta Kappa 
honor society was held on March 6, followed by a shon reception. 
The new slUdenls inducted are: Suzanne Anderson, Anna 
Buffington. Jason Carter, Veronica Crider, Natasha Delong. Summer 
Decker. Stephen Green, Sarah Highfield, Richard Honsa. Senna 
Mangum. Cathleen McDonald, Hiromu Miyagawa, Cheryl Perez. 
Nicholas Scroggs. Kelley Tillcry. Linh Tran. Frank Valasek. and 
Carotyn Wright. 
Chestatee Review takes second 
Public Safety gets new phone number 
Gainesville College Security has a new telephone number for its 24-
hour assistance line. The new number is 770-294-7227. Theold 
number, 770-718-3734 will remain in use until the end oflhesemesler. 
The new number will now connect the caller with security yia cellu lar 
phone instead of two-way radio. 
New staff hired in business office 
Two new staff members were hired in March to work in the Busi-
ness Office. Dean Lieburn is GC's new personnel speciali st. Lieburn 
comes to GC from Darton College where she worked as a payroll 
clerk. Linda Beasenburg has been hired as a cashier. She comes to GC 
from Griffin, Georgia where she worked as a chiropractic nssistant . 
FromStuffRepons 
Four Gainesville College stu-
dents took home two second place 
awards, one third place award and 
an honorable mention at the South-
ern Literary Festival in Cleveland, 
Mississippi. GC's liternry magazine, 
The Cheslalee Review, won sec-
ond place, wi th the magazine'sedi-
tQr, Selena Johnson, collecti ng the 
award. In the poetry category, Sa· 
rah Seaman took second place and 
Ken Abbott too k thi rd . 10n 
Krueger was awarded an I-Ionor-
able Mention for hi s short story. 
''I'm always very gratificd to sec 
Introducing Our Newest Location,,; 
'AMILY 
how well our students do at these 
events," said Creative Writing pro-
fessor Tom Sauret. " II is no sma ll 
feat. Fo r these students to have 
only taken a three-hour Creative 
Writing course and then be able to 
produce the work they do, it is re-
ally wonderful." 
The Chestatee Review, which is 
sponsored by Sauret, is printed 
once a year at GC. The mngazine 
contains poetry, short s tori es and 
artwork created by GC students 
during the school year, Most of 
the articles in the magazine are 
wo rk s th nt were written for 
Sauret's Creati ve i i class, 
but not every piece of work in the 
magazine was produced by a Cre-
ative Writing s tudent . 
The magazine will beavailable 
in! ateApril . 
Al so, GC English pro fessor Ja-
son Mosser was elected Vice 
President oCthe Festival for 2002. 
He will 3utomat ica lly become 
President of the Festival in 2003 . 
" I'm reall y happy to be in-
vo lved lwith the Festival)," 
Mosser said, " I'm glad our stu· 
dents won some prizes and 11111 
looking forward to Gainesville 
Co ll ege hosting the event next 
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Nesbitt outlines Master Plan 
By Chris Keen 
Ckee _ compass@hotmail.eorn 
Gainesville College President 
Martha Nesbi t! o utlined the 
college's Master Plan to the Real 
Estate Committee of the Board of 
Regents on March 13. The Master 
Plan consists of a new physical 
des ign that will add proposed 
buildings and parking to the cam-
pus. The final version will be avail-
able next week for submittal to the 
Board of Regcnls, as is required 
every ten years. 
"Parking is a definite change we 
shou ld invest in," Ryan Stewart, a 
history education major, responded 
to the news about parking. 
Several changes occurring 
around the campus will supplement 
the proposed changes. One such 
adaptation will be the addition of 
an oIT-ramp on Interstate 985 that 
will run behind the campus, in the 
direction of the Science Building 
and perhaps some additional park-
ing. 
"We are aware we need to ex-
pand parking for students, and 
we'll be looking at creat ing more 
parking this summer in one of the 
areas designated by the Masler 
Plan," Nesbitt said when asked to 
comment on the growing need for 
student parking. 
The Master Plan must follow a 
common template used to compare 
schools in IheGeorgia University 
System. The Board of Regents 
then sends representatives to re-
view the plan. The Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Schools 
visi ted GC in January. making the 
college one of the last campuses 
to be evaluated. When the 
changes will take place is uncer-
tain, as the college can only use 
money out of the budget. 
Nesbitt explained that although 
some money will come &om tuilion, 
tuition prices will not rise because 
of the plan. She said that tuilion 
is set by a standard regulated by 
those in charge of the University 
System. 
The college must hire an out-
side firm tohandletheproject. The 
Architecture Group from Atlanta 
wi ll be in charge of instating the 
changes. These changes wi ll take 
place at a time when funding is 
available and enough need is 
present to require that additions 
be completed. Everything from 
landscapi ng to construction will 
be handled by the fiml selected 
by the committee, which oversees 
the Master Plan. 
Separate from the plan, but also 
an imponant addition. is the cam-
pus in Athens. While no definite 
plans have been established for a 
new campus, the proposal went 
to the Board of Regents to use 
Piedmont College during the day, 
when it is usually vacant. The 
campus would consist o f staff 
currently residing in Athens, and, 
were it to become successful with 
a large student body, perhaps one 
day earn its own building. The 
major reason for this addition is 
the genera l consensus that the 
Uni versi ty System underserves 
Athens. 
"1 think it would be good for 
people who want to finish their 
associate degree, but also want 
to go to [the University ofGeor-
gial at the same time," said busi-
ness major Christine Arevalo, 
commenting on the Athens cam-
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Bridger, Anderson elected 
By Jessica Stan ifer 
This year there was a low tum 
out for the elections. Only 150 stu-
dents voted, The Vice President 
was decided by o nly 13 votes, 
Michelle S. Brown said, "[t is 
discouraging that only about 5% 
of students voted this year:' 
Amber Mi llera psychology ma-
jor said, " I didn't hear anything 
about the elections or see them 
campaigning on campus. so I 
didn't vote." 
Jason Murphy a Business ma-
jor said," I didn't feel that they 
did any work campaigning. All I 
saw was a sign half-ass done for 
Noah; whoever he is." 
On April I I, the Student Gov-
ernment Association (SGA) held 
its annual elections. Paul Bridger, 
a twO year student of Gainesville 
College, was the only candidate 
running for President. There was 
more of a compotation for Vice 
President with Jessica Chesbro a 
_ major and Noah Anderson a_ 
major running against each other. 
Paul Bridger a Business Man-
ageml!nt and Political Science ma-
jor, the undisputed winner for 
president has a back-
on campus, more night student in-
volvement." Another big conccrn 
for Paul is that he wants students to 
corne to him with there ideas and 
problems. 
Anderson was thc winner of the 
Vice President election, Anderson 
had a more interesting outlook, be· 
cause he is just now getting in-
volved with Student Government 
and has an outsiders view point. He 
wants people to know thlll he is not 
doing this for the popularity he is 
serious about making a difference 
ill the school. Anderson wants to 
ge t student opinions about the 
things that he has proposed for the 
sc hool. Anderson says that he 
wants, " more benefits for night 
school students, have the library 
open on Saturdays. lower student 
activity fees for night students, and 
wants to have more non-traditional 
students involved in SGA. Ander-
son was involved in the reversing 
of the $Cantron policy for next year 
and he was able to do that without 
being in SGA. Anderson says, .. I'm 
not afraid to do new things and get 
involved." His philosophy is to "get 
in and get your fcct wet. n 
Jessica Chesbro is the other per-
son running for Vice President. She 
!l!!M!e1!!le!!!!\!ll..;e...~..--i-=:~, 
tics and looks ,00'0 h,,, f,,,',,,,;, 
aspect, She wants to be just like 
him. She was on SAF Committee, 
went to SAC two semesters, sat in 
Athens Affair Committee, and Is-
sues Chair. Chesbro wants to make 
a websitc forSGA, wants more stu-
dent involvement, and more light-
ing on campus. 
Compass' fall staff, contact 
Dan Cabaniss at 770-718-3906 Or 
dcabanis@gc . edu 
CYCLES r L 1# r 
OAKWOOD. GA .. :ii..':::;:;:!la'-- - we 
10% 
Exit #16 off 1-985 behind Admiral Benbow In 
has served on Students In Free 
Enterprise, BSU, Campus Cru-
5.1de, Student Advise Council for 
Georgia. Culture Committee, and 
Budget Allocations Committee. 
Paul said that his goals for next 
year are, "to bring student unity, 
make SGA a stronger organization 
Dangers of smoking 
By KellyCraig 
The Lions' Roor 
Piedmont College 
There is a memory from my 
freshman year in high school 
that sticks out vividly in my 
mind. I was riding to the fair with 
my friend, Amanda lind her 
boyfriend. Her boyfriend, Mark, 
lit up a cigarette and passed it to 
me. This was my first smoking 
experience. Ves, I coughed and 
gagged; yes, it tasted disgust-
ing, but I survived. Not only 
that, I began smoking afterward. 
Why? It made me feel accepted. 
Once upon a time, cigarettes 
were hann less. In the early 
1900s, in fact, a cigarette in one's 
hand was quite the status 
symbol. All the great movie stars 
smoked, It was the cool thing to 
do. However, it is a new century 
and the world is a lot smarter 
than it was 100 years ago. We now 
know thll t smoking can lead to 
lung cancer and emphysema and 
also speed the signs of aging. 
Cigarelles shouldn't be cool 
anymore; so why are they? 
I used 10 tell everyone I WIlS a 
"social smoker." Translation: I 
only smoke when other people can 
see me so I can live up to their 
expectations. Chances are you've 
heard the teml "social smoker" 
before. The majority of people I 
know that smoke use it. It reigns 
true to the concept, "monkey sec, 
monkey do." Don't you wish 
everyone had that kind of sense? 
Another case of , 'monkey see, 
monkey do" is the reaction to 
advertisement. We nip through the 
pages of magazines constantly 
coming across glamorous images 
targeted toward young people to 
sell cigarenes. Think about it. If 
the tobacco companies send out 
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GC professor also works as author of various books 
Tricia Madison 
tmad_compass@hotmail.com 
English Professor Brad 
Stri ck land believes that he has 
found a gold nugget among the 
hills inGC. Thetrulh is that GC has 
been fonunate 10 find a gold nug· 
gcl like Brad Strickland within ils 
faculty. 
Well-respected by his peers and 
well-liked by his students, 
Strickland is a modest man with an 
amazing lalen!. Over the years, 
Strickland has successfully mas-
tered the combi nati on of his 
storytelling lineage with his love 
for the written word . He has writ-
tcn 45 books and received numer-
ous awards for his writing. 
Strickland states '" am always 
grateful for the awards that I re-
ceive but I don', write to win them. 
I simply write to tell a story." 
On March 17 , Strickland re-
ceived hi s most distinguished 
honor as Georgia AUlhor of the 
Year from The Georgia Writers In-
corporated and Mercer University. 
The award was granted for a 
children's!young adul t book en-
titled When Mac Came Back. 
"The book is not your typical 
boy and dog story because the 
dog is neither heroic nor is he a 
Lassie kind o f a dog. He serves as 
a bond between the characters 
within the story." says Strickland. 
Although Strickland has written 
for the book series ' of many fa-
mous television programs such as 
Star Trek, Full House, Wishbone, 
and Sabrina the Teenage Witch, he 
has never been boastful about his 
accomplishments in the 15 years 
that he has worked for GC. 
He teaches English full-time and 
istheCoordinatorforthe Fine Arts 
Domestic violence panel speaks at GC 
By Kami Stevens 
Oped_compasS@hotmai l.com 
On March 28, a domestic vio-
lence forum was held as the sec-
ond Gainesvillc College sponsored 
event in Women's History month. 
Speakers consisted of Deputy 
Donald McDuffy of the Hall 
County Sheriff' s Dept., Sgt. Carol 
Martin of the Gainesvi lle Police 
Dept. and Laura Howell of Gate-
way House. 
McDuffy, part of the Domestic 
Violence Tas\<. Fo,ce fo, II yea,s, 
daIs dlra:f'Y with both the perpe-
trators and victims of domestic. 
"Hall County does have a do-
mestic violence problem, but it has 
gotten somewhat better over the 
past few years," said McDuffy. 
He attributed th is decline to the 
law passed in 1995 that requires 
officers to respond 10 domestic 
violence even if the victim 
c hooses not to prosecute. 
McDuffy also said that " more vic-
tims arespeakingout". 
McDuffy is very dedicated to 
his job. 
' lThe victim] can call me day or 
night . If I'm not on duty, some-
one can find me. I work on a case 
until it 'scomplete." 
Martin, totaling 14 yrs at the 
Gainesville Police Dep!., works 
with the criminal investigation as-
pect of domestic violence. Her unit 
is. involved wilh wananlS, review-
ing reports, and other related du-
ties. 
WhileMcOuffyand Martin pre-
sented mostly legal facts , Howell 
spoke of the more personal and 
emotional elcments of domestic 
violence. Howell , a fomlervictim 
of domestic violence, is Gateway 
1'louse'sCommunity Outreach and 
Cusmic Howling Light S how 
Fri. & Sa t. Nights. Live OJ. 
Education Coordinator of six years. 
" [Domestic violence I is not a 
simple problem," said Howell, "My 
whole life has changed because of 
domestic violence. It has shaped 
who lam," said Howell. 
Gateway House is a temporary 
emergency shelter for domestic 
violence victims. $omeofGateway 
House's services are a 24-hour cri-
sis telephone line, counseling ser-
vices, a chi ldren's program , a 
school curriculum program, a life 
enrichment program, a legal advo-
cacy program, and a community 
outreachleducation program. In 
2000, 46 voluntccrs contributed 
over 2,000 hours to the children's 
program and shelter work. 
"It takes a special, caring, lov-
ing person to do this job." said 
Howell. " If you don't have [these 
qualities] , you can't work in do-
mestic violence." 
Karaoke on Fri.&Sat. Nights I 
Cosmic A rcade 
( " I,mj(- n .. ~tin1! II<our;< 
\\,..l,,("\ d .. ) "' b 1''1 
Open Scvcn nays a Week 
Fr;.I.) .... ;lt l.. II 1' '1 _ ! \ " 
.... , ......... , 1. 3 1'1\ 1 
~a." ... I .. ,. ..... ltl.' "1'\1- 2 ,\" 
For More Informatio n: 770-536-5563 
Located at 2317 Drowns Bridge Road 
Program. Nevertheless, Strickland 
manages to write one or two 
books for a television series per 
scmester as well as one book dur-
ing the summer. 
ever send fan mail, but kids write to 
me all of the time." says Strickland. 
Although he concentrates 
mainly o n young adult and 
children's books, Strickland has 
written science fiction, mystery, 
fantasy and horror for adults. 
However, he prefers writing for 
children. 
" It is a lot of fun to write for 
kids. One thing about writing for 
a younger audience is that I get a 
lot more fan mail. Adults hardly 
COI..IATESYOF PBS.COM 
1 sl Place Finishers at GC 
Swim Meet held 
March 7, 2001 
Women's 18-24 
Andrea Crawford (18) 25,200 yd. free; 25 yd. breaststrok 
Heather Foster (21) 25 yd. backstroke 
Robin Marshall (19) 50 yd. breaststroke 
Women's 25-29 
Dana McKerrocher (28) 25 yd. freestyle 
Women's 70-74 
Marilyn Seid ler(71) 25, 50,200 yd. free; 50 yd. baekstrok 
Women's 75-79 
Corry Moolenaar(76) 25, 50 yd. free; 25, 50 yd. baekstrok 
Men's 18-24 
Aaron Frost (20) 25 yd. free; 25 yd. breaslslroke; 25 yd. n 
Marc Hill (21) 50, 200 yd. free; 50 yd. back; 100 yd. 1M 
Ken Sharpe (20) 25 yd. back 
Men's 25-29 
Elie Viviant (27) 25, 50 yd. free 
Daniel Henson (25) 50 yd. breaststroke 
Men's 40-44 
Jud Davi, (41) 25,50 yd. free; 25, 50 yd. backstroke 
Jefflsaac, (40) 25,50 yd. breaststroke; 25 yd. fly; 100 yd 
1M 
Men's 75-79 
Walt Seid ler (79) 25,50 yd. free 
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Local rally draws National Alliance protestors 
By David Brandt and 
Kami Stevens 
edchieCcompass@hotmail .com 
oped _ compasS@hotmail .com 
On March 3 1, a group ofprotesl-
ersstood outside ofthc Hall County 
Counhousearmed with an anti-Nazi 
flag and a disdain for racial su-
premacy. As they watched from 
behind a police barricade, approxi-
mately 55 men and women pro-
tested illegal immigration through 
speeches, chants, and pickel signs. 
Surrounded by Georgia State Pa-
trol , Department of Corrections, 
Lumpkin County Police, and GBI 
officers, an ideological demonstra-
tion group known as the National 
Alliance (NA) stood on the steps 
of the courthouse and advocated 
their public agenda. Members from 
the city of Gainesvi lle and across 
the country came out on the windy 
To HELL 
with the ·r 
Wretched Refuse 
Members of a hate group crowd ()fl the downtown square in 10 
show their outrage against minorities. Even children were among the crowd. 
Saturday morning to rally commu-
nity support for banning illegal im-
migrants from entering the United 
Stales. The two-hour and fifteen 
minute display included guest 
speakers from the NA, singing and 
chanting. and greeting anti-NA ac-
tivists with Nazi salutes. 
NA protesters also carried post-
ers that read phrases such as "Close 
our borders now!" and " It's no/the 
economy stupid! ". In addition to 
these anti-immigration-related mes-
sages, some members held signs 
that had ethnic-targeted phrases 
such as "Jew world order", "Who 
needs more syph i lisT, and "Mexico 
is where Mexicans live!" 
Gainesville NA affi liate spokes-
person Chester Doles was among 
the guest lecturers at the demon-
stration. Doles campaigned to the 
public and the media about the fed-
eral haltingofimmigration and en-
couraged Gainesvi lie citizens to sue 
the city for treason, due to the "al-
lowance" of growth in the city 's 
Hispanic population. 
"The media provides enonnous 
innuence over this coun try's 
youth," said Doles. ';Sources such 
as MTV and rap music persuade 
ki ds to ad o pt behavio rs an d 
lifestyles that contribute to the 
weakening of wholesome values." 
While the NA repeatedly at· 
tempted to push the envelope of 
peaceful demonstration with their 
race-targeted posters and several 
Nazi salutes to anti-NA protesters -
who were blocked otT by law offi-
cials one block away from the NA 
members· the rally began and 
ended without violence. 
William Williams, North Carolina 
Regional Coordinator for the NA, 
was not pleased with "the limita-
tions made upon [their] right to free 
speech." 
"We were underrepresented here 
today," Wi lliams said. "There are 
others [in Gainesvi lle] who feel the 
same way we do, but they weren' t 
allowed in:' 
GC students spend a week in France over Spring Break 
By Jamie LaNier 
3e_compass@hotmai l.com 
After a year of cultural aware· 
ness even ts geared towa rd the 
French and a vis it from students 
at our sister school in Lorraine, a 
g roupof20 sludenls left for a week 
in France over Spring Break. 
" I went to have a new experi. 
ence," said Micah Lawson, a busi-
ness major, who was among sev· 
eral students sponsored by the 
SIFEclub to participate. 
Students gained that new expe-
rience when they spent two days 
in Paris. While there, they explored 
the Palace of Versa illes, climbed the 
Eiffel Tower, and attended mass at 
Notre Dame. They enjoyed a foot 
tour of the central part of the city, 
including the Latin Quarter and the 
Champs Elysees, and were treated 
to a night river boat tour of1he 
Seine. 
After only a short time in Paris, 
they took a traditional European 
train ride to Metl.. There they vis-
ited a cathedral and the Consei l 
Regional. 
In the days that followed, the 
3446 Winder Hwy 
Flowery Branch, GA 30542 
(770) 297-0811 
Fax (770)297-0995 
students explored the eastern reo 
gions of Lorraine and Alsace. the 
two areas of France that were un· 
der Gennan control during the two 
World Wars. The group took tours 
of ceramics and crystal factories. 
a citadel where townspeople hid 
during German Opposi1ion, and of 
the city of Strasbourg where the 
European Union has its headquar. 
ters. 
" I thought it was a beautiful 
country," said Diane Sargent, also 
a business major. " I would like to 
move there." 
The group had the opportunity 
to attend Engl ish, Math, and Busi-
ness classes with their host stu-
dents. The education syslem in 
France is considered to be more 
rigorous and strict than that of 
America's. Students do not have 
put timejobs while inschool. Tho)' 
also choose thei r area of study 
when they are sixteen and rarely 
have the opportun ity to change 
that decision . 
"What they learn and what we 
learn is similar, but thei r whol e 
school set-up is completely differ-
ent ," said Business Major Zachary 
Vaughan. 
Allhough Ihe students enjoyed 
their day excursions into Ihe coun· 
try, they longed to return to their 
host families to spend lime learn· 
ing more about them . 
" j jeu...d-~saereoty,.I00 __ "';;' 
much ." said Sargent. '" don ' I 
spend time with my family like the 
fami lies we stayed with who ate 
together and did things together." 
French Families often sit down 
10 meals for up 10 two hours at a 
time. The group had different ex-
Ecstasy: Is it worth the risk? 
A special report from Piedmont Col/ege's The Lions' Roar 
ByJamieHill 
The Lions' Roar 
Piedmont College 
It only takes one pill to feel 
carefree and lose all worries. One 
pill can creme a fee ling offreedom. 
A raver can da nce all nig ht , 
amazed by tec hno music: and 
blacklighls. One pill can make you 
feel loving and open to fi nding 
yoursel f. One pill can ruin your 
life. 
lnlhe 1960s,MDMA(ccstasy) 
was thought to have few adverse 
effects. As with amphetamine, the 
widespread use resulted in reports 
of depression, depersonal ization, 
hallucinations, paranoia, and psy-
chosis. Wh ile ravers arc feeli ng 
free and inhibited, ecstasy is work· 
ing hard on their brains to lower 
serotonin . Thi s causes depres· 
sion. 
Ecstasy also nerve 
tenninal s in the brain so that meso 
sages are bounced around and the 
user wil l become confused and dis· 
oriented. Eventually, the user will 
go crazy, unable to dis tinguish be-
tween fa ntasy and reali ty. 
Like with LSD, hallucinations 
caused by ecstacy are unpredict. 
able and can be very dangerous. A 
college student in Wisconsi n fell 
into a state of toxic deli rium after 
taking no more than 200 milligrams 
of pure MDMA. She was com-
pletely disoriented and began talk-
ing to people who did not ex ist. 
She was a one time user. 
A one time user may also expe-
rience severe depression after com-
ing down from ecstasy. This is due 
to the lower serotonin . Whil e on 
the ecstasy, the user may feel free 
and happy. Immediately afterwards, 
the user may fall into a depressed 
state. Frequent users of the drug 
such as mari-
j uana to help ease them off o f the 
ecstasy. This may lead to further 
drug use. Ecstasy has been called 
the "stepp ing sto ne" to o the r 
drugs. 
The possibili ty of halluci na-
tions and depression is not the 
only gamble that an "E" user takes. 
The person can never know what 
is in the pill that he or she is taking. 
Because ecstasy is rarely sold in 
the pure MDMA fo rm, one never 
knows what one is going to get. 
The pill could contain tiny amount 
of numerous drugs. 
The very firs t pill that a user 
lakes could contain such a potent 
mixture of deadl y drugs that he can 
overdose and die. It only takes one 
pil l to cook your brain. orkil! you. 
Potential ecstasy user must ask 
themselves before the drug is ever 
offered, " Do I believe that it is 
worth the risk'?" 
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End of semester calendar 
MUSIC 
Spring Concert on Monday, 
April 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the ConI. 
Ed I Perf. Arts Lobby. Featuring 
the Gainesvj lie College Chorale 
and J872 Band. Free! 
Starlight Concert on SalUrday, 
June9at 6:30-9 p.m. at the Lower 
Pond Area. Live music and 
fireworks sponsored by the GC 
Alumni Association. Free! 
THEATER 
_" BusStop" runs from April 17 to 
the29 at GC's Ed Cabell Theatre. 
ACADEMICS 
Finals run through AprilJO and 
May 1·3. 
Graduation ison May 3. 
ARTS 
Graduating Art Majors Exhibi-
tion dates April 16 through May 
3. Opening Reception is Monday, 
April 23 at 6 p.m. 
Summer 2001 
events calendar 
The Fox Theatre 
660 Peachtree Ro.1d 
404-817-8700 
thefoxtheatre.comIindex.html 
Annie Get Your Gun starring 
Reba McEII,jre: April 17-22 
Otello: May 3-6 
At lanta Ballet 's Petcr Pan : May 
1()'20 
Center for Puppetry Arts 
1404 Spring Street at 18'" 
404-873-3391 
puppet.orgt 
A Midsummer's Night Dream: 
April23-May6 
Phillips Arena 
I Phillips Drive 
404-S78-3000 
phillipsarena.com/st030001 
-Matchbox 20: April IS 
-98 Degrees: April 20 
-Elton Johl1& Billy Joel : April 24 
-Bonlov;: May II 
Lakewood Amphitheatre 
404-24%400 
at lantaentenainment.com 
KC& 1010: April 28 
Allman Brothers Band: July I 
OuJest (Black Sabbath. Marilyn 
Manson, Slip'mol, Papa Roach, 
Linkin Park , Crazy Town, Dis-
turbed, and 14 other bands): Jul y 
7 
MUSIC MIDTOWN, Bob 
Dylan. Arrested Development, 
EnVoguc. Fuel. Indigo Girls, Live, 
Marvelous 3, Offspring, Our 
Lady Peace, Run D.M.C., 
Wallflowers, Blues Traveler, 
Drivin' N Cryin ', Erykah Badu. 
and MUCH MORE!! 
Location borders Ralph McGi ll 
Boulevard to Pine Street from 
Piedmont Avenue to Bedford 
Place 
midtown.com 
May 4 starts at6 p.m . 
May 5 starts at noon. 
May 6 starts at noon. 
Rap stars take on the bi 
By Frank Reddy 
fwreddy@hotmail.com 
In the Tradition ar lee Cube and 
LL Cool J, a new group of rapper-
turned-actors are flooding the big 
screen. Among these talents are 
DMX, Kid Rock. and Sisqo. 
Rapper. Earl Si mmons, better 
known as DMX. can be seen in the 
movie "Exit Wounds." Si mmons 
co-stars with Sleven SeagaJl in this 
actionldrama film. "Exit Wounds" 
is about a policeman (Steven 
Seagall) who finds a web of cor-
ruption in the police depanment. 
and is assisted by coJleague. 
Simmons. 
Scotlon l-Iughcs.aCriminal Jus-
tice major at GC said that hOMX 
did a good job," referring to 
Simmmons' acting pcrfonnance in 
"Exit Wounds." 
Some viewers disagreed: "It's 
good that they gave him a small 
pan:' said Brandy Webb. a Psy-
chology major. "because he's a rap-
per and not an actor." 
This is not Simmons' first the-
atricalendeavor. He played the role 
of "Silk " in the 2000 film " Romeo 
Mu st Di e". and co -starred in 
"Belly," released in 1998. 
Simmons. a 31 year-old record-
ing anist from Baltimore. Maryland, 
is currcntly working under the re-
cording label of Ocf lam Music. 
His most recent album release, 
"And Then There Was X ... " fea-
tures s ingles including "Party Up," 
and "What These Bitches Want." 
Previous hits, such as "RuffRyders 
Anthem," from " I!'s Dark and Hell 
is Hot" also received much posi-
tive allemion. 
Future acting gigs for Simnlons 
include a role in upcoming film, 
"The Crow: Laz.1ruS." 
Robert lames Ritchie (Kid 
Rock) is playing the character of 
"Robbie" in the comedy film '111e 
Adventures of loe Dirt." The movie 
is about a s low-brained, mulletcd 
(David Spade) in search orhis par-
ents, who abandoned him at birth . 
30 year-old Ritchie. who is most 
popular for hi s 1998 album release 
"Devil Without a Cause," delved 
into his signature music s ty le, 
which is most accurately labeled 
fap-rock, wi th singles such 8 5 
"Cowboy" and"l am the Bullgod." 
·'The Adventures of loe Dirt" 
is Ritchie's first film appearance. 
His voice will be featured in the up-
coming animated film , "Osmosis 
Jones." 
Sisqo, a fonner member of the 
R&B quartet Dru Hill, co--stars in 
the semi-recently produced film 
hGet Over It," whi ch also stars 
Kirsten Dunst. The teen romance! 
comedy is Mark Andrews' 
(Sisqo's) first movie performance. 
Cris tine Patterson, a Political 
Science major at GC says that she 
plans to see "Gct Over h," but says 
that shc is "skeptical about musi-
cians whogct parts in movies sim-
ply because they're al ready fa-
mous." 
The 23-year-old Andrews hails 
from Baltimore, Maryland (the same 
city as DMX), and is most promi-
nently recognized for hi s racy 
'1110ng Song." which helped him 
obtain Billboard's New Anist of 
the Year Award in 2000. 
In the fall, Andrews witl be co-
s tarring with 71 year-old Bob 
Newhart in a cUlTCfltly untitled NBC 
pilot. He is also pUlling the finish -
ing touch on a new album. 
"imported from the Heart of Italy" 
··Cai<l",;if!fs onl), autnciltic So!:them I!a!ian Rntlurant! The secret to our 
~:JC~es" ill! iarnil)' recipes, th~ keshl.,t Ingred iC<lts '" the VI.l)' we cook O~r sauce:' 
AIl Pastas - Chicken - Veal - Seafood 
Dawsonville Highway Across from K-Mart 
770-534-8668 
<~;~~ 3640 Mundy Mill Rd. #116 Oakwood, Ga 
, , 770-534-2933 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11-2,5-9:30 
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ACROSS 
.-
• Burned tObacco by-prodUcl 
· Not close 
2. Top gmoo 01 gasollno 
4 Birthday covn\ 
5. La __ de ma lanla 
6. Fingered 
7 . rogers 
9 . lowest point 
1 Speeds UP 
2. Race dlsla~ 
3 . October birthstone 
S. What wlliows do 
1 . Satyr 
O. Nears 
3. Typo of center 
4 ContrOller'! 
a. Curry 
II, Yaks are a type 
9 Ditto 
O. Palalla 
1. Columbus !>hip 
2. Hol'S(j COntrol 
3 cal typo 
4 . ACOUlla 1$ one 
6. Power from n nUCieo.-:-__ 
8. One of Demilio's movies 
O. Wound protection 
1. Tom HanKs' flr'll1 starring movie 
4. Prosldonrs oHlco 
6. Leave without permlsSloo 
9 A triangle 
2 . Some lire lor lootball bellO 
4 . First Hebrew letter 
5. Dye quantIty 
6 Brain 00>; 
7. Evening in Aoma 
8 . Isle In E. Englllnd 
9. Remain 
• Prioress. e.g. 
· Style 
· H indu prindple o f lilo 
· E)(cul 
· ___ O'Shal1ter 
", usod as golling agont 
• Sign up again lor a magazine 
'. Model Carol 
'. Gasoline 
10. Aeronautfcs and MOdel 
Rocketry AssociatiOn (abbrov.) 
II Oefaro~ to an OIdOf" person 
' 3 Acid used to produce nylon 
15. Lelsurety Slrollln Merida 
18. Female neme 
20 Toase 
24. Uvow;'h 
26. Retlcules 
27. The South 
28 . Tles up 
29. e re athe 'hrough 'de nose' 
3 1. Cane 
32. C Ovt!lr WI1h cream cnOO&O 
33. A U/ur, e .g . 
35. Dressed 10 lhe 
37. Big __ _ 
39. Gct thorB 
43 . Skin 0f1 10P 0 1 head (pI.) 
45 Era 
47, What can be In a hole 
4 9 , An Iceberg does !hls 
51. PreJlldlce 
Aries (March 21- April 19 
You wi ll be struck by a profound and life·changinng 
thought, loday. Fonunately it will only be a glanc-
ing blow, and will do li llie actual damage. 
~ Taurus (Apri l 20- MayZO) r' II'S going to rain today, and tomorrow, and maybe X the next day. Go outside and splash in the pUddles, 
looking like the idiot we know you arc. 
nWGemini ( May 21· June 20) 
You will have theological doubts today and think of 
convening to an eastern religion. Subconsciously, 
thiS is because you really wanl to try on those silly 
hats they wear. 
<:. ~~ Cancer Oune 21-July 22) 
'*W I Today you wi ll become a member of an exclusive 
~1 ,I · club. Your initiation wi ll take place in a dark alley in 
the middle of the night, so bring a flashlight so you 
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=l:otfd<n:J/gi r1fri<n:l ..... if}OJ''''-' ~ 
. an iOl LeBfO'd with, "Qn \Ie lI"EE this aultip1e 
9 . ¥ru're tlE p:!I:EOl n:t:t;usible ferdrir.kirg all c£ tie cof-
fee in tte qt;er o.fe. 
8, 'llE stdcir.g hJ: is full of rign-ette srn:ke, arl)O..1' re tre 
mlycm in tl"Ere. 
7 . YrudBin lQ.tt9ill to tte stalls _ tte LiI::Iaty. so tlat 
t:l"Eyw::n't clae it util after }O.l.'W stJ.die:j fer all C£)OJr 
fira1s. 
6. YOJ' :re ~ to bt:eak tie mcord far t.l"E sh::rt.est rurt:er 
of cays it takEs to a:nplete;=r req.ri.re:l forejgl ~ 
l<t>lo=. 
5 . Sleep o:x:urs al:nJt. as often as a George w. B.Jsh pro-
ro.n:ES a WJt:"d. coneily. 
4 . 'ltu cIijo:ltean -..: tho stize <BIpJ81:>!Wv attadoadl¥ 
d>:Iao an:Igeeoe dldIg finals_. 
52. W ighT. e.g , 
53. A regular llnondee 
55. Loyat Scol 
57. Sullenness 
2 . 8Jet:yt.:ineapufi , asksywl"Dlyw' -..eI::ssl,}Ola:k, 
58. AlzgoralCl ...w. tlat be 01 tho fuel?" 
SO. Ellzilbelh Ardon runs Of1e 
a1.HoveI 
63, Arcn 1 . Ycu'w fZEHBl8:) tn.d1 fcr}O.lr firals t:h::It tre ally let.-
temd t:h!aJt:h;tet thit YWLdIBII::et: areA. a, C, D. arlE. 
~ l.co Ouly 23· August 22) 
if Don't forget your towel today, you looked really ~ Sagittarius (November 22· December 21) funny walking bac~'Ward down the hall to the show- Today is a good.da.y to travel. W11Y don't you head ~n CIS in the nude last week. down to the QU1ckle Mart and buy a York Peppennllll 
Virgo (August 23· September 22) 
That new haircut really makes you look fat and 
almost green. Too bad you don't have any real 
friends to tell you the truth. 
Libra (September 22· October 22) 
You are going 10 gel a paper cut if you put this 
paper down too quickly. Take your time and enjoy 
a long read. 
Scorpio (October 23- November 21) 
The ncxt lime that guy's phone rings in class, walk 
over and tum it off for him by throwing il out the 
window and calling felch. The teacher will remem· 
ber the act when she grades your final. 
Paddy. 
~ Capricorn (December 22· Janu ary 20) You will get a flat tire ... some day in the fu ture. It could be today, or tomorrow, or a few years from now. 
j --- Aquarius Oanuary 21- Febru ary [8) .i:;h. Stop forgetting to do )'our homework. lla\'cn't ),OU 
. ~~ figured oul that college professors don't know what a 
dog is. 
~)( Pisces (February 19- March 20) V Just knawlhal you and all of)"Our friends will make an A 
CO < C on alleast one of your finals. 
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Local sports car 'tuner' scene rolls into area 
By Nick Brown 
nbro compass@hotmail.com 
For many years people young 
and old have tuned their cars. 
These people. referred 10 as ' 'Tun-
ers", do this for all sorts of reasons. 
Some fix up the exterior of the car 
s pending thousands on outra-
geous body kits, sha ven door 
handles and massive wheels. They 
also upgrade the intenor with some 
o fthe worlds top of the line music 
and enlertainment setups, all so 
they can show there personal work 
of art at some of the countries top 
car shows. Others build up the 
engine and suspension making 
their car the ultimate weekend racer 
for the local drag strip or autocross 
event. While others go all out pull-
ing what they call, " unnecessary 
weight" from the interior and en-
gine bay of the vehicle, including 
air conditioning, power steering, 
carpeting, and interior side panels. 
These guys are usually the daring 
that spend thousands on the light-
est wheels, and newest types of 
parts to bump up the horsepower, 
and can be found prowling the 
streets at night for anyone who is 
willing to run there car in the highly 
illegal sport of street racing. 
Various caB and trucks from the 2001 August Nopi Regional Car Show. 
''',\h ri"ng price' on muscle 
cars, and soaring insurance rates 
younger general ions have turned 
away from muscle cars, and instead 
turned to lighter, smaller. compact 
4-cylinder vehicles. Today the aulO 
industry is putting out some of the 
most technically advanced auto-
mobiles ever. In a recent tour of 
the 200 1 Detroit Auto Show, a 
Speedvision announcer was 
quoted as saying that, "Today's 
cars have much more technology 
in a single car, than did the enlire 
Apollo spacecraft·s". Many of 
these companies are designing 
small 4-cylinder cars that produce 
outrageous horsepower figures for 
a 4-cyli nder engine, and the cars 
are half the weight of the larger V8 
cars, makin& both the 4-cylinder 
and V8 cars power to weight ratio 
very close. That is why these Sport 
Co mpact model s have rightly 
earned the nickname"Pocket Rock-
CIS". 
The Sport Compact scene 
/r/ Jegree is complete. 
'''e. ear u .... 
77 J"Our I,<JO-Y 
started in the late 80's in pans of 
California and Japan. By the mid 
90's the scene was beginning to 
boom when people began to real-
ize their small sports car could 
compete against the V8 brutes. 
Today it is everywhere from both 
import and domestic Spon Com-
pacts 10 even those that tune thei r 
trucks into what is referred to as 
"Mini Trucks". The largest hot-
bed of the Sport Compactand Mini 
Truck scene is found in California. 
But it is well known that Miami and 
Allanta carry the largesl scenes on 
the east coast. Gainesville has 
quickly become a hotspot for local 
tuners, and many are on our cam-
pus. You can often find these 10-
cal tuners hanging out near the Toy 
Opportunities Await you 
a t 
Classes are held ill the evellillgs and 0 11 alternating weeke"ds to fit Ihe 
schedules of working men "lid womell. 
Brennu University 
One Centennial Cit'cle 
Gainesville, GA 3050 I 
(770) 534-61001 (800) 252-5119 
www.brenau,edu 
Store in Gainesville, the local drag 
strip in Commerce or even auto-
crossing in downtown Atlanta on 
the weekends. Some that I ran into 
were making their trek to the local 
car show at NOPI performance 
parts store in Snellvi lle Ihal takes 
place at the end of every month . I 
was able to talk to some Gainesville 
locals. and some students at GC 
and check out their rides. 
·' !t 's a way of life," Mike 
Alexander said. "We do il to get 
away from things. It's our escape. 
Ihe way we show who we are by 
personalizing our vehicles. Some 
people play sports, we tune cars." 
Mike was at the March NOPI car 
show, showing his '99 GMC Mini 
Truck. He had a full stereo and en-
tertainment setup inchxling TV and 
DVD. He also had several engine 
modifications, and had lowered his 
truck with Fastbags ai rbags on 19" 
KMC Tanks wheels. 
Others thai [ met included David 
Fuller who had a '97 Honda Ac-
cord Wagon with full body kit, 
coifover suspens ion components, 
and 18" Kon ig Toxins wheels. 
While Mike Alexander was sport-
ing a full custom interior including 
TV, VCR. Playstatioo, and Corbeau 
racing seats . He was also sporting 
airbags for a nice drop on IS·' Bil-
let Specialties wheels, and a Z28 
exhaust systcm on his '99 Chevy 
S I 0 Extreme. 
The Sport Compact/Tuner 
crowd is one of the most friendl y 
groups of people you will ever run 
into. Everyone gets along, even 
with the friendly competition ev-
eryone hasofmaking their car the 
ultimate machine. Everyone hasn]-
ways been welcome, whether they 
are into the scene or nol. How do 
1 know this? Because I mysclfhave 
been a member of the Span Com-
pact scene since the mid '90's. I 
recently finished a project with a 
2000 Honda Civic Si which was 
coated in Flamenco Btack Pearl 
pain!. I went through the car top 
\0 bottom making it show wonhy, 
yet sl ill light enough to make a 
statement at the local drag s trip. 
To do that I buillihe engine using 
stronger and lighter engine pans 
like JE Pistons. and Crower Rods, 
and then turbo charged the car with 
an Fmax turbo kit allowing the 
humble 4-cylinder car to produce a 
massive 286 wheel horsepower 
(316bhp) at 14psi of turbo boost 
pressure. Through my last few 
project cars, I have encountered 
some of the best times of my life, 
and mct people who I have become 
great friends with for many years. 
Somestill ask me though, "Do you 
real ly bel ieve a 4-cy I inder can com-
pete with the V8 cars that have 
dominated this scene for so lon8?" 
That is aboullhe time I show them 
pictures of my last project car as a 
fine example, and hand them a lime 
s lip from Ihe local drag strip with 
the number 12.78 seconds printed 
on it. 
or 
comments 
regarding the 
show or tuner 
scene contact 
Nick Brown at 
RoofusX@aol.com 
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Outkast, Clapton, Matthews all in 15 minutes? 
Outknst __ ''';:;~Il!IIIiIlir;q1il 
Ludacris. 
mouswith 
excitement 
adrenaline 
At lanta. At 
Fox Theatre 
Saturday, April 7", and Sunday, 
April S'" , Outkast and Ludacris 
made sure 10 let everyone know 
how glad they were to be back in 
their home town, " Hotlanta", 
Ludacris opened up with a stun-
ning DJ. spi nning and getting the 
crowd in the mood. and ending 
with the favoritc. "What's your fan-
lasy'?"' - one that gal Ihe entire 
crowd on their feet and rapping 
with the fonner DJ. for97 .5 whose 
fame has ri sen off the charts. 
Outkast proved their worth in a 
concert that was probably beller 
than last year's Music Midtown. 
Wilh energy and intense rapping 
to songs from o ld and new , 
A TLicns to SlankoniA, the Fox The-
atre was on their fect grooving with 
Dr. Ore and Big Boi for the enlire 
concert. The concert was packed, 
with swcaty bodies s tanding in 
front o fcvcry seat, with the smell 
of alcohol and othcr substances 
filling Inea;r. Oulkast and LudaCl"is 
proved how much they love At-
lanta and their conce rt trul y 
proved it. 
-Laurel Ancil 
C lapton's 
March 13th 
tile," 00- ".0-
duced 
C lapto n h,;; m .. :..l..!...A1.:: """""" 
self and Simon Climie, includes 
some new Clapton material, along 
with covers of songs by James 
Taylor, Stev ie Wonder, Ray 
Charles, and U . Calc, On the al-
bum are seven new C lapton songs, 
including instrumentals at the be-
ginning and at the end of the al-
bum. 
Clapton leads off the album with 
the polished, catchy and upbeat 
" Repti le," and wraps it up with the 
slow and reflective "Son & Sylvia," 
C lapton covers Ray Cha rl es' 
"Come Back Baby", lJ . Calc's 
"Travelin' Light," " Don't Lei Me 
Be Lonely Tonight" by James Tay-
lor, and a mirroring rendition of 
Stevie Wonder's " I Ain't Gonna 
Stand for it." 
In the s leeve o f the album , 
Clapton describes a " Reptile" as 
being similar to a "toe rag or a 
moosh," and goes on to say thllt 
the term is "used sparingly and 
with the greatest respect." 
This album is charncteri7.ed b 
diversity, and has a little bit of ev-
erything for the musical tastes of 
the eclectic. 
-Frnnk Reddy 
Thc Da ve 
Matth ews 
Band 's latest 
album, Every. 
day, sco re s 
again as an-
o ther sweel 
experience. My first play of their 
CD seemed awkward and not as fla-
vorful as their many others. But it 
only took a little time until I was 
hooked. The songs are truthfully 
more elaborate and enchanting 
Ihan ever. It 's distinctive lyrics and 
melodies create a slight uplifting 
draft of "0 good ole time." 
The first song to hit the pUblic, 
probably because it was the most 
catchiest was I Did It. This has 
been played nearly every thirty 
minutes on MTV and every local 
radio Slation from here 10 kingdom 
come. The arrival of this newest 
unveiling was practically shoved 
into the spotlighl and I believe it 
was well worth it . The best words 
to describe it would have to be 
funky and very smooth. Growing 
on you and adding more emotion 
with every play, this CD rocks! 
Containing twelve powerful 
so ngs, some slow and painful 
while others are all too delightful 
and t 
elude The 
and of course the funkiest 
When The World Ends. 
-Sarah Grzesiak 
:,: ... ~ 
.;.:: '" ----
. ' . 
, '. '. • '0'" w", ~-... .0. 
~ 15 
In the recent New Line cinema 
rel ease, /5 Minutes, the movie 
shows how criminals can gel out 
oftheir crimes of murder and rage. 
The mov ie follows 2 men , one 
Czech, Emil Slovak (Karel Roden) 
and one Russian, Oleg Razgul 
(Olcg Taktarov) who have come to 
the U.S. after getting out of prison. 
They have come to get money from 
a friend of Emil 's, But when they 
rind Ihal Emil's friend spent all of 
their money, Emil goes into a mur-
derous rage, and Oleg captures all 
oftheremurderson film. Homicide 
delective Eddie Flemming (Robert 
DeN iro) and arson investigator 
Jordy Warsaw (Edward Burns) 
come on the scene to investigate. 
When they find cl ues that show it 
was not lin accident and that they 
may have a witness the chase is 
0 0 . 
This was a great movie that 
keeps you on Ihe edge o f you r 
scat ! Try it for yourself this week-
end! 
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Bus Stop runs through Gainesville College 
Co-founder of Georgia Shakespeare Festival is directing Spring production 
By Jamie LaNier 
AE _ compass@hotmail,com 
Gaincsville Theater Alliance's 
season finale, BIIS Stop, pulls OUI 
all the stops to make this produc-
tion supreme. William Inge's play 
is directed by Richard Gamer, co-
founder and producing artistic di -
rector of the Georgia Shakespeare 
Festival. The play will be seen in 
Gainesville College's own Ed 
CabellTheater, 
" For someone who spends most 
o f their time d ea lin g with 
Shakcspeare and a day in the aver-
age life of a Shakespearean char-
acter, to work on a play like Bus 
Stop was really exciting," said Gar-
"". 
The story takes place in a diner 
in the mid-west where several bus 
passengers and a few locals are 
s tranded during a blizzard. The 
story doesn't revolve around, bUI 
is influenced heavily by. the ro-
mance of Bo, a rodeo rider, and 
Chcrie, a nightclub singer. Bo,Cliff 
Smith, has convi nced Cheri e, 
Rebecca Ramsey, to travel with him 
back to his Montana ranch, where 
he would like to many her whether 
she likes it or not, Other players 
will take their tum to liven the ac-
tion a bit, such as the s tem sheriff, 
the t ough but unde rstanding 
owner of the diner, her innocent 
young niece and an entire load of 
stranded passengers, including an 
ex-college professor with a shady 
past. Each character has a inter-
I!sting story to te tl and each actor 
has hislher tum to play with the 
audience a bit. 
Such a play is a challenge to the 
actors, who don', have much time 
to make a laslingi mpact. Accord-
ing to Gamer, the audience doesn 'I 
get too much out of any one char-
acter. This creates a delicate and 
intimate relationship between the 
audience and the diner. 
The design crew incl udes Bob 
Upton, who has done an incred-
ible job of creating a realistic 50's 
diner. Healso had the challenge of 
creating the blizzard that rages out-
side. The realistic 50's style cos-
tumes were scrupulously designed 
byChriSline Beaman. Rob Dillard 
takes the lighting to the next level 
to illuminate the diner for a believ-
able theatrical affect. 
TIle run ofthe play will take place 
Tuesdays-Saturdays, April 17-29, 
Shows start at 7:30pm and tickets 
are$13 foradults,S l1 for seniors, 
and students (with 10) arc $3. As 
always, there are nighls that are free 
to GC students. Call the box office 
3t (770)71 8-3624. WithintheGTA 
tradition, the last show, on April 
29 at 2:30, will be audio described 
for sight-impaired and signed for 
hearing-impaired. 
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College Has Room For Improvements 
The year has come to an end. 
Every month throughout this past academic year, The Compass 
stafThas worked hard in making improvements.Thcreare, however, 
enhancements that cou ld be made at ac. 
Can we do something besides eal during the student activities 
hour? This tends to be repetiti ve. This doesn' t mean that we want 
the hypnotist to return. 
Speaking of student activities, GC night students miss oul on all 
the midday fun . Why are these students forced to pay student activ-
ily fees? If these students are not regularl y enlcrtainedthen their 
fees should be waived . 
Many students al GC do not like parking 3 miles away from their 
classes. We know thallhcre are a lot ofstudenls going to school on 
a small campus, but thcrc has to be a way to provide equal conve-
nicnce for everyone. We don't like bcing late for class because we 
spend half an hour looking for a parking space. 
In Fall 2000, a student was suspended from campus by thc deci-
sion ofa disciplinary panel , which included students and faculty . 
The students selected to be on the panel were given the majority of 
the decision-making behind the resulting verdict. There was nocrite-
ria given as to which students could serve on the panel. Since the 
panel's s tudents did not witness the incident at hand, they may not 
have had legitimate evidence proving that the accused student had 
done anyth ing wrong. GC officials should responsibly oversee the 
student panel selection process instead ofleaving the job to an SGA 
member whojusl selects students at random. 
Finally, there have been a few si luations in the past couple of 
months where the student-teacher relationship has been intensely 
damaged. Like alilensions here, every mailer should be dealt wilh in 
an effective an~ delicate manner. Since all unmanageable relation-
ships end terribly. students and teachers should work together 10 
!;O\"c their disputes without alTecting the students ' education or the 
insrructors' ability to do their jobs as best as they can. 
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Student Opinion Poll 
Should profanity be allowed in media? 
"I have no problem with it. It 's already there." -Seth Thompson 
"I don' t think it should. Profanity should bea choice whether to hear it. Children 
don ' t have the choice whether to hear it or not. Children shouldn 't have to hear it. 
-Ashley Jarvis 
Would you want to watch Timothy McVeigh's televised ex-
ecution? 
"No. I thi nk if they televised it, it would make him a matyr for all those militia 
groups." -Mike Beckman 
How do you think Bush has preformed so far? 
"He is doing what he said he would be doing about abortion, that 's really the only 
thi ng I focused on." -Juwairiya Yusuf 
AdvertiSing 
Information 
The deadline fo r reserving ad space 
and submil\ing ad copy is the 30th of 
each month at J 2 p.m. Thcre are no 
exceptions 10 this policy. For role in-
formation. call our offices m (770) 
7 18-3820. Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to <I p.m. Advenising 
space cannnot be reserved over thc 
phone. The Compass is located be-
hind the Cyber Cafe in the Student 
Center. Landrum Education Drive. 
Gainesville. Georgia 30507. Ques-
tions regarding advertising billing 
should be directed to Andrea Brock 
at 770-718·3820. 
Letter 
Submission 
The Compass welcomes aJilellers 10 
the editor and will print letters on a 
timely and space-available basis. Let-
ters should be hand-delivered, mailed 
to Gainesville College, or E-mailed to 
dbra 7826@mercury.gc.peachllet.edll 
Letters should be addressed to Oavid 
Brandt, Editor· ln-Chief. All leltets 
must be signed. Leiters should not 
exceed 100 words. Any leiters not 
meeting these criteria are not consid· 
ered by the Editorial Board of the 
, 
IIElm's \nL\T \YE TlIl:'lJ\ 
Maybe we can get a real mascot instead of 
that anchor-thing. GC wi ll be sharing an aca-
demic building (A cad IV?) with Piedmont 
College. It is located on Mi lledge Ave. in Ath-
ens, right next to the home of beer-guzzling, weed 
smoking Ga. Bulldogs. This new plan will provide con-
venience for GC students interested in attending school in 
Athens. If you're going to attend GC in Athens, then make sure 
you go to class and not the downtown bars. 
We' re not going to have to hold a recount, 
are we? Student government elections were 
held last week, and we don' t even know 5 
people who voted. Was it a manerofconfusion 
wi th the ballot? The dubiousness behind SGAs in-
fluence on campus matters? Or was it simply a lackof 
interest? Maybe the new president and vice president will 
answer these questions next year. 
Every answer is "D,"as in Daytona. Finals are right 
Compass to be valid inteot and will 
___ ,-=-"..,-,A";d"v~is,,:.,,r~: 'tD",a",n7C;,a"b"a"n"i;:s~s-,--,-____ -I not be printed. 
Cover Photo b Kami Stevens 
around the comer, but so is summer. Here 
is how to do well on your finals: 1.)Go to 
Athens on the reading day, 2.) Professors 
only take $50 bills, 3.) Ifall else fails, stand 
up in the middle of your exam, scream 
''There are smurfs running around in my 
nose!" and thenjump out the nearest window. 
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Cancer links to abortion Bush unimpressive in first 1 00 days 
The month of March was 
Women's History month. During 
this period of time, important issues 
were discussed (if not here than 
elsewhere}-among them. women 
and Ihe workplace, domestic vio-
lence, and of course breast cancer. 
Breast cancer is an important is-
sue that concern s milli ons of 
Americans. 
In 1999 alone 176,300newcases 
arose, and of lhese 43,700 women 
died from this disease. Certainly, 
anything that can be done to avoid 
this disease should be known to 
all women. Unfortunately, this is 
not the case. Many factors are con-
sidered : heredity, weight, age, and 
whether or not the mOlher has had 
any children. One very important 
factor, however, is not considered 
in these discussions-abortion. 
Dr. Joel Brind, president of the 
Breast Cancer Prevention Institute, 
says that 27 out of 33 worldwide 
st udies demons trate an ABC 
(Abortion-to-Breast Cancer) link, 
with increased risk for pregnancies 
aboned before the 32nd week. One 
of these studies has been featured 
in the Spring 2000 issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine. One 
month later, the Royal Col lege of 
Obstetricians and Gyneco logists 
confinned that Dr. Brind's research 
"could not be disregarded." 
In addition, abortion increases 
Ken Abbott Is 
Campus life 
Ed/tor tor 
The 
Comp.ss 
How is our new president do- Susan imbroglio with China. 
ing? I' ll try to be objective, as we MacFarland Election Reform. Congress will 
all should in the academic world. Is a debate various proposals 10 pre-
but it 's difficult. My bias is toward professor ot vent another Florida fi asco. To 
the Democratic party, so I Sian ofT Political nobody's surpise. th'e President is 
with low expectations, Here are Science at not assuming a leadership role in 
my opinions on a few issues. Gainesville pushing for reform in this area. 
The Cabinet, President Bush Somewhat surprisi ng ly, he has in-
did a good job of creating a di· dicatcd a wi ll ingness to go along 
verse, moslly moderate cabinet. with a reasonable campaign finance 
the risk for premature births in sub- John Ashcroft, Attorney General , however, which may never happen. reform proposal if Congress pre-
is an exception. However, con· H h t" sems him with one. Thi s is good, seq uent pregnancies by about 127 e says e suppons programs .or 
cems about his ultra-con,e"'.t,'" h'ld ' Employm'"t Pol,',,'e, B"h re percent. and such births also in. c L ren, but hIS budget shows that ".-
crease the risk for breast cancer. A record that were voiced during his he wants to cut funding for early vealed hi s polilical priorities when 
study published by the National confirmation process s hould leaming programs and for programs he did what big industry wanted 
Cancer Institute in 1994 adds a prompt Ashcroft to promote mod- designed to reduce child abuse and him 10 do about repetative motion 
eration in his departm'"t, I C ' h ' I" ,' ",'",'es,,~,-" by pesky wo,ke-more disturbing detail : a woman neg ecl. ompaSSlOn as lIS LmLIS, H' '0;\1 • ., 
with a history of breast can~rwho The Economy. President Bush apparently. who whine just because their jobs 
has an abortion before the age of believes a IO-yearS I.6 tri llion tax The Environment. Thechallenge create physical disabil it ies. 
reduct ion plan w,' )) boo' t ' h ' ' h Th,', Rep,bl,'""" so"emme"tw,'11 18 is virtual ly guaranteed 10 come IS to protect t eenvlronment WIt - .... y 
down with breast cancer before Ihe America ' s economy. I' m no out hurting th e economy, The not protcct workcrs; it will protect 
age of 45. econom ist, but does it really make President 's budget protects his and the corporations that hire them. 
If you couldn' ttell already, I am sense 10 reduce taxes fo r ten Vice-President Cheney's corporale That 's one of the differences be· 
Y·"- giventhedifficultyofknow- . C I ' II h twee" Rep,bl,',, " , ."d Demo pro-life-adamantly so, and proud -... cromes. onsequcnt y. we ave -
ing what national and global fac- -'-_ 'd . crats to be so. The New England Jour- more ca,uvn monox i e In our air, . 
nal of Medicine has confinned one tors will affect our economy next more arsenic in our water, more oil Social Security. Bush 's plan to 
more on the list of reasons that I month, no less in ten years? He's rigs in our wilderness areas and we allow citizens to invest a ponion 
hoping lax cuts will stimulate '1 1 0 ,' h h ' of lhei r Social Security money;" oppose measures making the lak. WI not WOr ... WI! ot er natlons to 
ing of a life for convince more ecomoni c g rowth . Pres id ent control global warming. Thc:sepoli. the stock market is a questionable 
Reagan had that sweet dream, too. ' d h" idea that could weaken the whole readily avai lable than they already Cles 0 not support IS campaign 
r In reality, sometim"~ th. t h.ppe", ' ,y'tem Hope" "y CO"g"" w,' 11 arc. [ you are considering an abor- ....., promi se to pro tect our . " , 
tion. or if you know someone else but sometimes il doesn't. Fortu- environment . We are rich enough respond rationally,seeking advice 
notely, the Senate is bei ng more h bo hi ' from multiple unbiased experts in who is, please keep to ave t a c can envLronment 
rudent than Ihe d ~f;'l;Wj~,;;;;;-:~;;-;:~~'~h~;,:.:.re:::.~, M~""::::;'~'~';'~ Th!;e~p;"~';;d~e~"~, ___ ..... ~ lhis in mind., and I bca )'ou-~i.&;;.;,;;;;r.~~;iiif;r,i:""------"'11 a t ~ 
take advantage ofthe many alter- on t is. Foreign Policy. II 's too soon to 
Education and Childcare. The . d h 'd ' h' H nalives avai lable. Once it 's over JU ge t epresl entillt IS area. e 
President plans 10 promote edu- h h d" with,i t'snotoverwith, as PUI loget er a soun .orelgn 
,.. ________________________ -. cation programs that have worked policy team which has not done any 
If you are interested in voicing your 
opinion in The Compass, send all 
in the past and to not suppon pro- damage yet, inspite of some unique 
gram s that ha ve not worked . opportunities. I don' tlhink we've 
Makes sense, He believes private totally alienated the Japanese, in 
school vouchers will improve pub· spite of bashing their fis hermen 
lic schools, although that logic is with our submarine, 
benefit, which is greal. Let's hope 
hedoesn' , devise a plan that would 
benefit powerful pharmaceutical 
companies more than se ni or 
citizens.Overall , in my view the 
Presidem is not doing a wonderful 
job but I realiy can ' t say he's do-
ing a terrible job, ei ther. He's do-
ing what we might expect . unclear. Loca l school di stricts Hopefully, our diplomatic envoys 
would have to make them a reality, will also get us through the current 
Anti-racism group stands against hate and prejudice 
By Kami Stevens 
Oped_compasS@hotmail .com 
I always knew I hated racism. I 
j ust never knew how much. 
When I covered the National 
Alliance rally at the Hall County 
Courthouse on March 3 1. my pri-
mary job was to take photographs. 
I always thought that pholos were 
able 10 capture the true, and often 
hidden, beauty of any subject. Af-
ter snapping pictures of NA mem-
bers engaged in Nazi salutes and 
laughing while ho lding signs with 
messages such as " Po lluti on of 
Our Population is Stupid" printed 
on them, [ realized that beauty can-
not be found in everything. 
The NA's objective is 10 pro-
mote a "while standard ofl iving" 
in America. 
" I want my chi ldren to grow up 
in a clean, healthy, White world," 
said Brandi Hesse as quoted on the 
NA web sile, " I want them to goto 
While schools and live in a White 
community. I want them to learn 
White val ues, not TV values." 
I have numerous problems with 
these ignorant statements made by 
Hesse, a member of the National 
Alliance of" racist assholes". First 
off(and this is me being extremely 
picky), Hesse must not realize that 
minorities are underrepresented on 
American television; " White pro-
g ramming" dominates the air· 
waves. 
And speaking as the parent of 
a three-year-old, I don't want my 
son -or any other child - grow· 
ing up in a " White world", going 
to "While schools", and living in a 
"White community". Besides the 
fact that I have no clue as to the 
definition of a "White world" (the 
NA conveniemly fails 10 supply 
the meaning of thi s phrase), it 
sounds too bigoted , boring. and 
stupid formy liking. 
But back to the rally, 
Because I see children as in-
nocents. 1 was di sgusted when an 
NA member broughl a boy - who 
couldn' l have been more than 8 
- ont o the steps of the Hall 
County Courthouse. As I fer-
ventl y attempted to get a good 
picture of the boy holding up a 
sign that read, "No way Jose" and 
then waving a rebel nag, tears be· 
gan to form in my eyes. Stonding 
in front ofme was a child that knew 
nothing but hate. Though over-
whelmed with pity. I knew that this 
child would most likely grow into 
a man that I would despise. As I 
wondered what could be done to 
stop this inevitability. I took the 
pictures that continue to break my 
heart. Then I lowered the camera 
and stopped my tears. 
Whether or not the child stand-
ing in the midst of the NA 's abhor· 
rent protest can be saved from a 
life of hatred cannot be dctennined, 
but something can be don~ to com-
bat groups and organizations thai 
promote racial supremacy. 
Anti-Nazi protestor Carl Smith, 
present at the NA rally, is a man of 
action. I learned this when fellow 
joumalist David Brandt and I inter-
viewed Smith after spending an 
agonizing 2-hours and fifteen-min-
utes listen ing to and speaking to 
membersofthc NA. Smith. a mem-
ber of Anti-Racist Action (ARA), 
an organi1..1tion backed by Positive 
Youth, is in the process o f forming 
an ARA chopter in Gainesville. 
After witnessing the March 3 1 
NA demonstration, 1 am no longer 
content with merely voicing my 
opinions and beliefs. I know that I 
must take some sort of action 
against racism. sexism, homopho-
bia, and all other disc riminatory 
practices occurring in today's so-
ciety. This is why I plan onjoining 
Carl Smith inopeningaGainesvil1e 
branch of the ARA. Though I am 
confident that I wi ll not see an end 
to discriminalion during my Ii fClime. 
I can only hopelhat I wil l bea posi-
live factor in the progression of this 
significant movement 
